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Background and aims
Pain brings a serious burden for individuals on personal,
social and economical level when it effects capability for
working and earnings. Chronic pain also brings burden at
societal level when balance with funding, treatment and
rehabilitation needs to be found. Results from the Pain
Alliance Europe survey 2018 about Pain and Work underline the importance of these topics (see data from Finland;
Figure 1 and 2).
Under the umbrella of the European Societal Impact of Pain
(SIP) platform, a SIP national platform has been established
in Finland. It aims gathering a broad coalition of multi-disciplinary organizations and rising awareness of chronic pain.

Figure 1.
Does the chronic pain prevent you from working?
yes

Both organisations – healthcare professionals and pain
patients – share common goals:
• At an individual level, we want pain to be treated effectively, suffering to diminish and functioning and work
ability to improve.
• At the societal level, we demand improvements to the
quality and quantity of care and more education to laymen
and professionals. Shared goal can only be achieved by
working together considerately, constructively, sensibly
and transparently.
In addition, TULE ry (Finnish Musculoskeletal Association)
has been invited to be part of the core group.
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Figure 2.
Do you receive occupational therapy in order to remain at work?
yes
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Methodology
In November 2018, the president of Suomen Kipu ry (Finnish
Pain Association) and the president of Suomen Kivuntutkimusyhdistys ry (Finnish Association for the Study
of Pain, FASP) SIP work group started open discussion
between organisations which has been the first time in the
history of the associations.
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SIP Europe supported the SIP Finland core team to establish the SIP national platform and invited SIP Finland as a
new member of the European SIP network.

Results
• In spring 2019, the Members of Finnish Parliament were
elected and SIP Finland associations organised an election debate.
• Finland’s Presidency of the Council of the European Union
started in July and will end in December 2019. SIP Finland
has connected with Finnish MEPs and members of the
Finnish Parliament to put Pain on the political agenda.
• On 29 November 2019, SIP Finland will arrange it’s first
seminar where speakers are invited from Europe and Finland and being experts in following three specialities:
o Pain in children and teenager
o Pain and work
o Pain and rehabilitation.

Conclusions and Outlook
The SIP Finland team has just started its collaboration and is supported by many stakeholders
in Finland.
In 2020, SIP Finland will invite new members to
join their national platform: healthcare professionals from different specialities, national institutes and organisations, employers and patient
organisations from different diseases.

The scientific framework of the European SIP platform is under the responsibility of the European Pain Federation EFIC®. Cooperation partners are Pain
Alliance Europe and Active Citizenship Network. The pharmaceutical company Grünenthal GmbH is responsible for funding and non-financial support.
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